
The Goal: 
To create a fun and simple way for Amici fans to participate in a Amici photo contest and increase 
engagement on Facebook and Instagram. 

How to Play: 
How to Play: Place the Wing Mark Amici sticker on an object anywhere you would like to leave your mark. 
Take a photo of the object with the WMA decal and post it on your Instagram or Facebook page (or both) and tag 
your favorite Amici location. You must use this hashtag with your post: #WINGMARKAMICI (and the location you 
received your AWM. (Stickers for example: @amicimadison) 

Each restaurant will have a LOCAL Grand Prize Winner that receives a $100 Amici Gift Card - 2nd place $25 Amici 
Gift Card.  We will then take the local winners and judge each of their photos – the GRAND PRIZE WINNER WILL 
WIN A $500 AMICI GIFT CARD!

How it works: 
Amici guest will find #WINGMARKAMICI removable stickers available at each dining table & bar. 
(1-4 stickers per person) and you may reuse your stickers to take more WMA photos/posts and 
increase your chances to win. (All information displayed on table tents and posters in the restaurants 
& social media sites)

To be eligible to win: 
The photo and WMA sticker must be clearly visible and posted to social media (Instagram and/or Facebook) with 
the hashtag #WINGMARKAMICI. Photos need to be in focus. You may post as many times and as many photos as 
you like.   

WMA judges will determine winners based on creativity of the photo, how many likes received, and how many 
times participants create different photos/posts with the sticker and tag one of the Amici Restaurant social pages. 

All decisions by the judges are final. ALL POSTS MUST TAG YOUR FAVORITE LOCAL AMICI AND HAVE THE HASHTAG 
#WINGMARKAMICI.

Disclaimer: 
You will be disqualified if a post is deemed inappropriate, Amici has final say in this matter.  No inappropriate 
posts or posts related to politics or religion. Amici has the right to remove any posts or people from the contest 
for any reason whatsoever with no explanation provided. 

Contest ends August 3rd, 2020.

Have fun leaving your mark!
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